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our Mission 
Since 1993, FDM has dedicated itself to developing and providing 
health care solutions that allow individuals, with physical challenges, 
the opportunity to safely enjoy the freedom of increased mobility and 
independence. 

 
our VaLuEs 
We continually work closely with industry professionals to stay informed 
of market trends and our clients changing needs with an ongoing 
commitment to our four core values: 

Continuously Improve—the quality of life for clients through increased 
comfort, function and mobility.
 
Be Accountable—for the solutions we provide. 
 
Exceed Expectations—with results that match the needs of the individual. 
 
Be Progressive—by developing, and introducing new products that 
reflect our level of dedication to improved mobility and independence. 

our GoaL 
With compassion, commitment, and core values intact, we strive to 
remain a reliable and responsible source of better living solutions. 
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sPEcifications
seat Width: 450mm  (17 3/4”)
seat Height: 410mm   (16 1/4”)
seat depth 400mm   (15 3/4”)
Backrest Height: 560mm   (22”)
net Weight: 22.4kg with 1 battery
Weight capacity: 120kgs (264 lbs)
caster: 7"x2" pneumatic rubber caster
rear Wheel: 8"x2" wide rubber caster 
Battery: Lithium battery, 24V7aH
Max speed: 6 kph (3 3/4 mph)
Max. climbing Grade: 12 degrees
charging period: 5 hours per battery
Endurance: 15-20 km/battery
overall size: 670 x 560 x 300 mm (26.4” x 22” x 11.8”)
folded size: 760 x 650 x 400mm (29.9” x 25.6” x 15 3/4”)

cH4050 EZEE foLd standard
the eZee Fold standard power wheelchair is a lightweight portable 
power wheelchair that folds easily for easy transport and storage but 
offers a range of up to 20 kms per battery. optional second and third 
batteries will increase range accordingly.

With a seat width of 17 3/4“ and a seat depth of 15 3/4” and a weight 
capacity of up to 264 lbs. this chair will fit most average sized adults.

PoWEr WHEELcHairs
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sPEcifications
seat Width: 450mm  (17 3/4”)
seat Height: 470mm  (18 1/2”)
seat depth 400mm  (15 3/4”)
Backrest Height: Height adjustable backrest.
net Weight: 25kgs (55 lbs) with 1 battery 
Weight capacity: 180kgs  (396 lbs)
caster: 8" x 2" shock absorbing rubber caster
rear Wheel: 12" x 2" Wheels
Battery: Lithium battery, 24V, 7aH
Max speed: 6 kph (3 3/4 mph)
Max. climbing Grade: 12 degrees
charging period: 5 hours per battery
Endurance: 10 km/battery
overall size: 918 x 603 x 892 mm (36.1” x 23.7” x 35.1”)
folded size: 668 x 603 x 324 mm (26.3” x 23.7” x 12.8”)

cH4060 EZEE foLd Hd
the eZee Fold hD power wheelchair is a lightweight portable power 
wheelchair that folds easily for easy transport and storage but offers a 
range of up to 10 kms per battery. optional second and third batteries 
will increase range accordingly.

With a seat width of 17 3/4“ and a seat depth of 15 3/4” and a weight 
capacity of up to 396 lbs. this chair will fit most larger sized adults. 

PoWEr WHEELcHairs
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cH1090
The EZee Life™ Economy Wheelchair is available in either 16” or 18” 
seat width, has a 16” seat depth, an adjustable seat height, removable 
footrests and folds for easy storage and transportation. this wheelchair 
has a weight capacity of 300lbs. and is suitable for short trips and 
occasional use.

WHEELcHairs

sPEcifications
seat Width: 16” or 18”
seat depth: 15 1/2"
seat Height: 17 1/2” or 19 1/2”
Back height: 15 1/2"
arm height: 10 1/2"
arm length: 15"
foot rest length: 15” to 19”
footrest hanger angle: 60 degree
Wheelbase: 17"
Wheel size: 24”
caster size: 8”
tire type: solid
upholstery type: PVc Vinyl
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
frame Material: steel
Weight of chair: 34 lbs
overall height: 35 1/2"
overall width: 25 1/2"
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WHEELcHairs

sPEcifications
seat Width: 22”  
seat depth: 18"
seat Height: 17 1/2” or 19 1/2”
Back height: 17"
arm height: 9 1/2”
arm length: 11”
foot rest length: 15” to 19”
footrest hanger angle: 60 degree
Wheelbase: 19"
Wheel size: 24”
caster size: 8”
tire type: solid
upholstery type: PVc Vinyl
Weight capacity: 400 pounds
frame Material: steel
Weight of chair: 43 lbs
overall height: 35 1/2”
overall width: 30 1/2”

cH1091
This 22” heavy duty wheelchair is an economical choice for users who 
require a larger than standard wheelchair with a capacity of up to 400 
lbs. The CH1091 features flat free tires, removable armrests and can 
be fitted with optional elevating leg rests. The rugged design of these 
wheelchairs makes them last for many years.
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WHEELcHairs
cH1092
This EZee Life bariatric wheelchair is a heavy duty wheelchair with 
a seat width of 24”, a weight capacity of 400lbs., steel folding frame, 
removable arm rests, removable foot rests, maintenance free solid 
tires and embossed light weight pvc upholstery. The rugged design 
of these wheelchairs makes them last for many years with only minor 
maintenance issues common among all wheelchairs to deal with.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 24”  
seat depth: 19 1/2”
seat Height: 17 1/2” or 19 1/2”
Back height: 15 1/2"
arm height: 9 1/2”
arm length: 11”
foot rest length: 15” to 19”
footrest hanger angle: 60 degree
Wheelbase: 20 1/2"
Wheel size: 24”
caster size: 8”
tire type: solid
upholstery type: PVc Vinyl
Weight capacity: 400 pounds
frame Material: steel
Weight of chair: 43 lbs
overall height: 35 1/2”
overall width: 32 1/2”
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WHEELcHairs

sPEcifications
seat Width: 18”  
seat depth: 16”
seat Height: 17 1/2” or 19 1/2”
Back height: 15 1/2"
arm height: 9 1/2”
arm length: 11”
foot rest length: 15” to 19”
footrest hanger angle: 60 degree
Wheelbase: 17"
Wheel size: 24”
caster size: 8”
tire type: solid
upholstery type: PVc Vinyl
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
frame Material: steel
Weight of chair: 36 lbs
overall height: 34”
overall width: 26 1/2”

cH1093
This EZee Life Standard Wheelchair is available with a 18” seat with 
and are an economical choice for those who need a wheelchair for 
regular to heavy use and institutional settings such as stores, hospitals, 
government offices etc. Because this standard wheelchair can be 
propelled by the user or pushed by a care giver, it will provide both 
independent and dependent mobility.
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WHEELcHairs
cH1094
the eZee life™ 20” standard wheelchair is a steel framed folding 
wheelchair with removable foot rests, removable arms, maintenance 
free solid tires, mag wheels and embossed light weight pvc upholstery. 
With their rugged design standard wheelchairs last for many years 
of service with only minor maintenance issues common among all 
wheelchairs to deal with.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 20”  
seat depth: 16”
seat Height: 17 1/2” or 19 1/2”
Back height: 15 1/2"
arm height: 9 1/2”
arm length: 11”
foot rest length: 15” to 19”
footrest hanger angle: 60 degree
Wheelbase: 18"
Wheel size: 24”
caster size: 8”
tire type: solid
upholstery type: PVc Vinyl
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
frame Material: steel
Weight of chair: 37 lbs
overall height: 35 1/2”
overall width: 28”
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WHEELcHairs
cH1096
The 18”  CH1096 Lightweight Wheelchair is constructed of an aluminum 
frame and has many standard features that other wheelchairs in this 
category offers as extra cost options. the dual cross brace frame style 
will provide a higher weight capacity and a structurally stronger frame 
than a single cross brace design. 

This wheelchair’s lightweight and conventional folding method will 
make it an easy chair to lift into vehicles for caregivers.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 18”
seat depth: 16”
seat Height: 20”
Back Height: 17”
arm Height: 9”
foot rest Length: 17” to 21”
Wheel size: 24”
caster size: 8”
tire type: solid
upholstery type: PVc Vinyl
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
frame Material: aluminum
Weight of chair: 34 lbs
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WHEELcHairs
cH1097
the 20” ch1097 lightweight Wheelchair is constructed of an aluminum 
frame and has many standard features that other wheelchairs in this 
category offers as extra cost options. the dual cross brace frame style 
will provide a higher weight capacity and a structurally stronger frame 
than a single cross brace design.

This wheelchair’s lightweight and conventional folding method will 
make it an easy chair to lift into vehicles for caregivers.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 20”
seat depth: 16”
seat Height: 20”
Back Height: 17”
arm Height: 9”
foot rest Length: 17” to 21”
Wheel size: 24”
caster size: 8”
tire type: solid
upholstery type: PVc Vinyl
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
frame Material: aluminum
Weight of chair: 36 lbs
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transPortErs
cH1041 - 17” transPort cHair
the eZee life™ ch1041 transport chair is a lightweight wheeled chair 
that folds up for easy transportation and used for transporting people 
who are unable to walk distances required. While weighing only 19 
pounds the ch1041has a weight capacity of 300 lbs. the ch1041 
features a seat width of 17”, a fold down back, 8” flat free tires, and 
swing-away removable footrests with flip up footplates.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 17”
seat depth: 16” 
seat Height: 19”
Back height: 17"
arm height: 10"
arm length: 14 1/2"
foot rest length: 8-9 1/2"
caster size: 8"
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
frame Material: aluminium
Weight of chair: 19 lbs
Weight of footrests: 3.2 lbs
overall width: 20”
folded width: 10 1/2"
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transPortErs
cH1042 – 19” transPort cHair
the eZee life™ ch1041 transport chair is a lightweight wheeled chair 
that folds up for easy transportation and used for transporting people 
who are unable to walk distances required. While weighing only 20 
pounds the ch1041has a weight capacity of 300 lbs. the ch1041 
features a seat width of 17”, a fold down back, 8” flat free tires, and 
swing-away removable footrests with flip up footplates.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 19”
seat depth: 16” 
seat Height: 21”
Back height: 18"
arm height: 10"
arm length: 14 1/2"
foot rest length: 8 1/2"
caster size: 8"
Weight capacity: 300 pounds
frame Material: aluminium
Weight of chair: 20 lbs
Weight of footrests: 3.1 lbs
overall width: 22"
folded width: 9 1/2”
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transPortErs
cH1044 – fEatHEr LitE transPort cHair
the eZee life™  ch1044 Featherlite transport chair features a high 
325 pound weight capacity, flip back padded armrests and a lightweight 
aluminum frame that weighs 13.7 kg (30.2 lb) its large 12” rear wheels 
and 8” casters makes this the easiest transport chair to push over 
rough terrains and obstacles while carrying larger adults. the standard 
breathable mesh back and seat pad allows the user’s skin to breath 
and provide comfort when sitting for longer periods of time.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 18”
seat depth: 16”
seat Height: 18”
Back height: 17 1/2”
arm height: 10”
arm length: 13”
caster size: 8”
Wheel size: 12”
Weight capacity: 325 lbs
frame Material: aluminum frame
Weight of chair: 30.2 lbs
overall height: 37 1/2”
folded height: 29”
overall width: 37 1/2”
folded width: 11”
overall depth: 37”
folded depth: 41”
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transPortErs
cH1043 – traVELEr transPort
The Traveller is an 22.3 lb lightweight transport chair made of aluminum 
and steel frame. The Traveller will meet all your destination needs in 
airport terminals, shopping centres and many more locations. this 
lightweight model features a unique design that allows folding and 
carrying in its included carry bag to be quick and convenient.

sPEcifications
seat Width: 17”
seat depth: 16”
seat Height: 19”
Back height: 16 1/2”
arm height: 10 1/2”
arm length: 10”
caster size: 8”
Wheel size: 8”
Weight capacity: 220 lbs
frame Material: aluminum frame
Weight of chair: 22.3 lbs
overall height: 37”
folded height: 30”
overall width: 22 1/4”
folded width: 11 1/2”
overall depth: 38”
folded depth: 18”
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scootErs

sPEcifications
drive type: rear wheel drive
Maximum speed: 3.5  mph
Maximum climbing slope: 8.00%
range: 10 miles
turning radius: 31.5”
Ground clearance: 2”
suspension: none
Weight capacity: 250 lbs
Battery: 12V 12 aH x 2, sealed, deep cycle
charging time: 10 Hours
rear Wheels: 7.5” x 2.5” solid tires
front wheels: 7.5” x 2” solid tires
overall Length: 41”
overall Width: 19.5”
folding: no 
disassembly: Yes
Basket: Yes
seat Width: 16.5”
seat depth: 14.5”
seat swivel: Yes
Lights: Yes
Battery gauge: Yes
Horn: Yes
signals: none
rearview Mirror: none
overall weight: 90.2 lbs

EZ5s scootEr
the eZ5s mobility scooter is a 3 wheeled portable scooter small 
enough to be easily loaded into vehicles but powerful enough to 
be used both indoors and outdoors on solid and relatively smooth 
surfaces. the eZ5s scooter disassembles into four pieces without the 
need of any tools for easy transport and storage with the rear section 
being the heaviest piece weighing only 31 lbs. (14kgs). With a range 
of up to 10 miles (16 kms) and a speed of up to 3.5 mph (5.6 kph) the 
eZ5s mobility scooter will last most users the entire day without the 
need of recharging. Range and speed will vary depending on user 
weight, battery condition and terrain.
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scootErs

sPEcifications
drive type: rear wheel drive
Maximum speed: 3.5 mph
Maximum climbing slope: 8.00%
range: 10 miles
turning radius: 39”
Ground clearance: 2”
suspension: none
Weight capacity: 250 lbs
Battery: 12V 12 aH x 2, sealed, deep cycle
charging time: 10 Hours
rear Wheels: 7.5” x 2.5” solid tires
front wheels: 7.5” x 2” solid tires
overall Length: 41”
overall Width: 22”  
folding: no 
disassembly: Yes
Basket: Yes
seat Width: 16.5”
seat depth: 14.5”
seat swivel: Yes
Lights: Yes
Battery gauge: Yes
Horn: Yes
signals: none
rearview Mirror: none
overall weight: 99.8 lbs

EZ6s scootEr
the eZ6s mobility scooter is a 4 wheeled portable scooter small 
enough to be easily loaded into vehicles but powerful enough to 
be used both indoors and outdoors on solid and relatively smooth 
surfaces. the eZ6s scooter disassembles into four pieces without the 
need of any tools for easy transport and storage with the rear section 
being the heaviest piece weighing only 31 lbs. (14kgs). With a range 
of up to 10 miles (16 kms) and a speed of up to 3.5 mph (5.6 kph) the 
eZ6s mobility scooter will last most users the entire day without the 
need of recharging. Range and speed will vary depending on user 
weight, battery condition and terrain.
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scootErs

sPEcifications
drive type: rear wheel drive
Maximum speed: 3.7 mph
Maximum climbing slope: 6 degrees (10 %)
range: up to 6 miles
turning radius: 29”
Ground clearance: 3.6”
suspension: no
Weight capacity: 250 lbs
Battery: 7 a/h 6 kg (13 lbs) or 12 a/h 8 kg (18 lbs)
charging time: 7 – 10 hours
rear Wheels: 200 x 50 solid tires (8” x 2”)
front wheels: 200 x 50 solid tires (8” x 2”)
overall Length: 39”
overall Width: 22”
folding: Yes
disassembly: Partial
Basket: underseat tray
seat Width: 18”
seat depth: 16”
seat swivel: no
Lights: no
Battery gauge: Yes
Horn: no
signals: no
rearview Mirror: no
overall weight: 72 lbs

EZEE traVEL scootEr
The Ezee Life EZee Travel Electric scooters are trike style mobility 
scooters that are super light foldable and easily transportable, and so 
are the best choice for electric scooters for on-the-move-riders! Folded 
and stored for the night, it will be ready when you are the next morning. 
Slide the Ezee Travel into the back of a van with virtually no lifting effort 
and unfold it again in no time. there are no connectors, latches or 
mechanisms to open when folding or unfolding. It’s that easy!
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scootErs

sPEcifications
drive type: front wheel drive
Maximum speed: 4 mph
Maximum climbing slope: 6 degrees (10 %)
range: up to 6 miles
turning radius: 45”
Ground clearance: 3.6”
suspension: no  
Weight capacity: 250 lbs
Battery: 7 a/h 6 kg 13 lbs 12 a/h 8 kg (18 lbs)
charging time: 7 – 10 hours
rear Wheels: 200 x 50 solid tires (8” x 2”)
front wheels: 200 x 50 solid tires (8” x 2”)
overall Length: 41”
overall Width: 22”
folding: Yes
disassembly: Yes
Basket: Yes
seat Width: 18”
seat depth: 16”
seat swivel: no  
Lights: no  
Battery gauge: Yes
Horn: no  
signals: no  
rearview Mirror: no  
overall weight: 67 lbs

EZEE cLassic scootEr
The Ezee Life EZee Classic Electric scooters are small lightweight 
mobility scooters that are super light, easily disassemble into four 
parts or can be folded for easy transportation and provide an excellent 
choice for electric scooters for on-the-move-riders! Because this 
mobility scooter easily breaks down into pieces it can be transported 
in almost any vehicle yet is strong enough to carry adults up to 250 
pounds (115 kgs) in weight!
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scootErs

sPEcifications
drive type: rear wheel drive
Maximum speed: 6.8 mph
Maximum climbing slope: 8 degrees (10%)
range: 15.5 miles
turning radius: 52”
Ground clearance: 5”
suspension: Yes
Weight capacity: 375 lbs 
Battery: 12 Volt 26 ah sealed Lead acid
charging time: 7 – 10 hours
rear Wheels: 14"  pneumatic
front wheels: 10”  pneumatic
overall Length: 54”
overall Width: 22”
folding: Yes
disassembly: Yes
Basket: Yes
seat Width: 18”
seat depth: 18.5”
seat swivel: Yes
Lights: Yes
Battery gauge: Yes
Horn: Yes
signals: Yes
rearview Mirror: no
overall weight: 141 lbs

EZEE roVEr 4 scootEr
EZee Life EZee Rover 4 electric scooters are Rugged, Comfortable 
and safe. Finally, an electric mobility scooter scooter that is not afraid 
of the outdoors and can take you places no other scooter can! The 
Ezee Rover 4 comes apart and easily folds for transport or storage 
and fits into the trunk of most cars. This Rugged mobility scooter 
comes with a full light package for optimal safety, and a keyed ignition 
for added security. A nice wide 18 inch deluxe memory foam seat, and 
big 10” pneumatic easY-riDe tires on the front wheels, and 14” tires 
on the rear wheels give the Rover 4 scooter a stable comfortable ride 
on most terrain.
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sinGLE foLd raMP WitH GriP taPE
3’ sinGLE foLd raMP W/ GriP taPE
The EZee Life™ single-fold EZ3GT wheelchair ramps provide indoor 
and outdoor accessibility for wheelchairs and scooters in a variety of 
environments. Built with the quality you expect, EZee Life™ ramps are 
lightweight but strong, available in a variety of length and feature grip 
tape for a non-slip surface.

- lightweight
- Grip tape traction control
- aluminum construction.
- can be used indoors 
  or outdoors

- slip resistant
- easy to install
- Maintenance-free
- 600 lbs capacity

sPEcifications

Width: 28.3”
Length: 3'  
Maximum rise: 6” with occupied device

9” with unoccupied device
construction: aluminum  
Weight capacity: 600 lbs
Product weight: 16 lbs
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sinGLE foLd WHEELcHair raMPs

- slip resistant
- easy to install
- Maintenance-free
- 600 lbs capacity

sPEcifications
Width: 28.3”
Length: 3', 4’, 5’, 6’
construction: aluminum  
Weight capacity: 600 lbs
Product weight: 16 lbs, 22 lbs, 28 lbs, 34 lbs

MaxiMuM risEs for Bi-foLd raMPs
ramp Length occupied device unoccupied device

3' 6” 9”
4' 8” 12”
5' 10” 15”
6' 12” 18”

Bi-foLd WHEELcHair raMP
The EZee Life™ single-fold wheelchair Ramps provide indoor and 
outdoor accessibility for wheelchairs and scooters in a variety of 
environments. Built with the quality you expect, EZee Life™ ramps 
are lightweight but strong, available in a variety of lengths.

- slip resistant
- easy to install
- Maintenance-free
- 600 lbs capacity
- lightweight

- textured surface traction  
  control
- aluminum construction
- can be used indoors
  or outdoors

Note: Device refers to wheelchair or scooter.
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MuLti-foLd WHEELcHair raMP
the eZee life™ Multi-fold wheelchair ramps are portable ramps that 
provide access to areas up to 10” high while being approximately half 
of their extended width and length when folded. this folding design 
allows them to be stored away or transported in fairly small areas.

sPEcifications
Width: 29”
Length: 5’, 6’, 7’, 8’, 10’
construction: aluminum  
Weight capacity: 600 lbs

Product weight: 30 lbs, 35 lbs, 44lbs, 51 lbs, 
63 lbs

MaxiMuM risEs for MuLti-foLd raMPs
ramp Length occupied device unoccupied device

5' 10” 15”
6' 12” 18”
7' 14” 21”
8' 16” 24”

10' 20” 30”

Note: Device refers to wheelchair or scooter.

- slip resistant
- easy to install  
- Maintenance-free
- 600 lbs capacity
- lightweight

- textured surface 
  traction control
- aluminum construction.
- can be used indoors 
  or outdoors

MuLti-foLd WHEELcHair raMPs
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“eZee life products are manufactured using modern 
manufacturing standards and equipment.”
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“all eZee life products are factory quality tested to 
ensure reliability, soundness and safety.”
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